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1.  CliARACI'ERISTICS OF THE COMMITTEE 
1.1  Origins, competence, rendt 
In view of  the need to establish a standing body to assist the Co.riunission in 
the  preparation  and  implementation  of activitieS  concerned  with  safety, 
hygiene and' health protection at work, and to facilitate cooperation between 
national  administrations,.  trade  unions .·and  employers'  organisations.  the' 
·Council  of the .European  Communities,  by  itS· Decision  of  .27 June  1974. 
(74/325/EEC), set up an Advisory Committee on Safety, Hygiene and He8Ith 
Protection at Work.  · 
·The main Ulsk:s of  the Committee are (Article _7(2) of  the Decision): 
a)·  to conduct, on the basis of  information available toJt, exchanges of  Views 
.  and experience regarding eXisting or  pl~ed  rules· and regulations; 
.  . 
b)  to  contribut,e  towards  the  development of a  coimnori  approach ·to . · 
problems  encountered  in  the  fields  of  safety,  hygiene . and  health 
protection at work,  and towards the choice of Community priorities as 
well as the measures necess&ry for implementing them;  · 
c)- to  draw the .Commission's  attention· to. areas  in  which  there .is_ an 
apparent. need for  the  acqUisition  of new  knowledge  and.  for  the 
.  - implementation of  appropriate educational and research projects;  .  . 
d)·  to. define, within the framework of Community Bction programmeS,  and 
-in cooperation with the Mines Safety and Health CoMmission:  · 
- the criteria and aims underpinning action tO combat the .risk of  accidents at 
work and health hazards Within the :working environment;  . 
the methods. whereby  companies  and. their employees  can  evaluate .  and 
·improve the level of  protection;  .  ·  ·  ·  ·. 
e)  to contribute towards keeping national administrations, trade unions and 
·  employers'  organisations informed of Community measures in  ord~ to 
facilitate their cooperation and to encourage initiatives promoted by them 
.·  with a·.view to .exchanging experience andla~  down codes of  practice.  -- ·.  '  .'.  '  :.  .  '  .. '  . · ..  ·  '·  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
'~  . 
~  t  ••  "·'·· 
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·•  I 1.2  Structure., pr9cedu!'e 
· The Committee is a tripartite body made up of  full members comprising. for 
each  Member  State,  two  representativeS  of  the  Government,  two 
representatives  of trade  unions  and  two  representatives  of employers' 
organisations.  An .alternate member is appointed for each full· member.  The 
full members. and alternate membecs of  the 'Committee are. appointed by. the 
Council, which publishes the  list. of membeis in the Official Journal. of the 
European Communities; for information purposes: 
The list of  member~  in 1996 is contained in Annex B. 
The Coriunittee is chaired. by a Member of  the Commission or, where he or 
she is prevented from so doing, by a designated Commission official. 
The Committee may set up working groups chaired by a Committee member. 
These group~ are required to present the results of  their activities in the form 
of  a report at a meeting of  the Committee. 
The Commission .  provides' secretarial  serviees  for  the Committee  and  the 
working groups.  The secretariat comes under Directorate-General V (Unit· 
V/F/4)  ... 
The  Committee  produces  an. annual  report  on.  its  aCtivities,  which  the 
Commi$Sion  forwards  to  the  European·  Parliament,  the  Council,  the 
Econon].ic  and  Sociai  Committee. and  the  Consultative  Committee  of the 
European Coal and Steel Community. 
Opinions of  the Committee are delivered by an absolute majority of  the votes 
validly cast. An opinion delivered by the Comlnittee is valid when two--thirds 
of  itS members are present . 
.  The rules of  procedure adopted by the· Committee· enter into force after 1lhe 
Co~  having  received  an  opinion  fro!ll  the  Commission,  has  given  its 
approval.  ·· 
The  representatives  of the  Governments.  trade  wiions  and  @m.ployel£• 
organisations are org8nised in three separate interest groups, each oi  "t"lhlch 
appoints a  spOkespersOn.  The  spokespersons  attend:  ilie  meetmg1:3  cf iliw 
interest group  and  of the Committee,' where they are  entitled  to  ~p~l: onn. 
behalf of their group.  · 
Contact: between the members of  the workers•  inter~'i group is maintamoo 
through-the trade-union organisation at Community level designated by ilie 
interest' group, while the members of the  employers~ intereSt group keep m 
touch through  a  member  of the ·Committee  belonging  to  the  employers' 
organisation at Community level  designated by the interest group.  Contact 
between  the  members  of the  governmental  interest  group  is  maintained 
through a member. of the Comnuttee  representing the Government  whose 
cOuntry holds the Council Presidency. 
S/31 I. 
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l •.  _  ACI'IVITJPIN 1996. 
In 1996,  the  Committee,  dWred  by the Director-Geneial of DG V,  met  on· two _ 
·occasions, in LuxembOurg in May and in· Dublin in November at the· invitation of  the 
Irish;. Presidency.  Mrs Fitzgerald,  :a:rish  Minister  for  labour  affairs,  addressed- the 
Conlmittee in the presence of  Mr Skinner, Member. of  the EUropean Parliament. The  ·_  -
text of  Mrs Fitzgerald's speech is contained·' in Annex E. The interest groups had met_ 
on the day before the Committee meetings Commenced,  and. had held an additional 
meeting in October 1996. 
· •  The-- proposed  llctivities  and  priorities  were • put  to  the  Committee  by  the 
·  Organisatioii.'Group, which met on two_ occasions. This group wai replaced by the 
Planning Group, which met three times:- .  ·  - · 
Progress ma.de  by  the Committee in. its activities  during  1996  nili-rored  the w~rk' 
. undertaken  by  the. Commission  in accordance .  with .the. CommunitY. programme 
cOvering the period from 1996 to 2000. The Committee set up working groups With 
suitable terms of  reference in specialised areas where it wished to give. ·an opiriion. 
N"meteen  meetings were  held,  involving  six  working  groups,  of which  five  were  . 
' Concerned  with  technical' aspects,  namely  standardisation  (five  meetings),  work-·-. 
:related stress  (five· meetings),  occupationill  exposure  levels  (three  meetings), 
scaffolding (one meeting) and pregnant women- at work (one meeting),·_ while· one· .  , 
group_ dealt with organisational aspects: Advisory COmmittee  operating procedures 
(three  meetings).  A  ;summary  of the  work_ of these  groups  is .to be  found  in 
section)  .1 of  this report.  ·  -- ·  · 
. _To  keep track of the Commission's work, the Committee set up  eight groups and 
adopted the terins of reference  for  seven of them.  Seven groups ·were  disbanded 
either because their remi~ had been-completedor because their work could no longer 
be given prioi:ity in the light of  the available resourceS  .. A list ofthe groups coiicernecJ  I 
is contained in sections 3.2 and 3.3 of  this report.  ·  ·  ·  · 
The  Committee~s activitY ·resulted in -the  adoption of its  annual  report and  ele-Ven  _ 
opinions, which are reviewed in section 2.2 of  this report.  - · 
2.1 · ·  lOth activity report. ofthe Advisclj Committee 
Document 549211./96  ·  ·  ·  · 
The Committee adopted its 20th report,  co~ering ~vities iit ·1995,  at its· 
m~ting  held on 3Q May 199§. ·  ·  ·  ·  · 
-,_,_ 
';::,  ,, 
. ,..  - -
·'  .  ~  •  r  ~-. '  ;  •  .-.  -.\·  -~~  . 
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~ '·  . 1.l  D111ft opiniou adopted 
2.2. J  OCCUPAtiONAL .  DISEASES,  drcift  Commission  commullication  k  · 
·  concerninJ the European schedule of  occupationill diseases 
. Document 50()8196  . 
The Commission submitted to the Committee, at its meeting held on 10 May 
1996,  a i. draft  eoll111Wiucation  . concerning  the- EUropean  schedule  of 
occupational diseases.  · 
On · 22 May  1990,  the  Coliunission .·.had  adopted  a  recommendation 
·(90/326/EEC) on the. adoption  of a Europein  schedul~, which .updated. a 
. recommendation of 23 ·July  1962 on the ~e  ·.subject.  In this  context,· the 
Commission asked the Member States to inform it of  the measures taken or 
· envisaged pursuant to the recommendation.  .  ·  ·  .  ' 
On the basis of.the wonnation received, the Commission drew up a draft 
communiCation tO the effect that:  .  .  .  . 
. the Commission, having examined the extent to which the recommendation. 
has· been implemented in the Member States, in order to ·determine whether 
· there· is  any. need  to propose .binding  legislation,  noted ~  the Member . 
.  States had-made· a  great effort to comply  with  the  provisions  .set  out in 
Annex I to  ·the 1990 recommendation;  ·  · 
· ·the incorporation·in Annex I of  certain diseaseS. currently included in Annex II 
calls. for subsequent  in-depth  analysis,  .which  could  be  carried  out  in 
Conjunction With reviSion of  the Annexes to the recommendation in the light 
of new' knowledge  deriving  from  techniCal  and  Scientific  progress,  having-
regard alSo to the changing situation in the Member Stat¢s;  . 
introduction of the mixed  system of compensation on-·a Wider  scale in the 
·Member  States  allo~& in certain. cases,  for compensation in respect of 
. dise&ses which are occupational m  origin but are not included in the national 
sChedule, where the worker conCerned provides evidence that the ailment is · 
.  · occupational  in  origin, ·  coUld  be  a very  positive  development,  making  it 
possible_ in the medium or long term to ~ve  away tirom ~current  approach 
involving· a-specmc .Jist of Occupational diSeases for which compensation is 
available·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  · 
'  the Conpnission COIIlSequent!y does not considel!' it necessar)rP  at the. present 
time, to propose binding legislation to replace the 1990 recommendation. It 
·  may neveithelesa give eolllSideration to the matter in conju~ction with any 
· _future update of  the European schedule of  occupational diseases before the . 
year 2000, in the light of  data deriving from scientific and technical progress, 
and  haVing· regard .  alsri to the resUlts  of the various activities and  projects 
aimed!  at improving, 'among other thingS, the Collection and oompafabllity of 
. data concetmng occupational diseases mnd their f?pidemiological analysis. 
The Committee' endoned the content of  the communicqtioOB. tlJ its meeting 
oirt JOMay 1996. 
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2.2.2- EXPOSURE  to  ASBESTOS.  draft  communication · jram  the · -
Commission to the Council and the European Parliament 
· Doeument 50()_911.196 
- .  .  . 
· The COmmission asked the Committee to give its opinion on the content of  a 
draft communication from the Commission tQ the Council and the European 
· Parliamet}t  on  the  results  of  th~  assessment  provided  for -in  Council  · 
Directive 83/477/EEC on the protection of  workers from the· riskS related to 
exposure to &$bestos  at work. ·The Committee instructed .the Occupational 
Exposure Levels Group to examine the document.  - · 
-·  '  \ 
Although some members of  the group thought that the communication went 
well beyond a mere assessment of exposure limit values, the ·document· was 
very welcome,  sitice  it iddressed  vari~us asp_ects 'of the problem,  including 
the question of  substitutes.  ·  · 
_When the Committee met, it accepted the Commission's concluSion that the 
measures laid· down by existing Community legislation remained valid within  · 
the overall framework  of protection of the  health of workers  exposed _to· 
asbestos,  especiatly as many Member  States already prohibit almost totally 
the use of~estos  and have adopted exposure limit values up to 75%-lower 
tlwl the "minimum requirements" prescnbed by the Directive.  .  -
It  was agreed that the_ Directive ought to -be reviewed around the year 2000 in 
the light of the foreseeable developments. in restrictions on pl8cing asbestos 
-and asbestos-containing products on the market.  ·  ·  --
The Committee eiuJOrsed t1te content of  the communication at its meeting 
on--JO May 1996. The interest groups lllso .nUule .their comments k"tiWn to . 
theCO~ion. 
'I 
2.2.J ._  EXPOSURELIMITV.ALUES,proposidforaCommissionDirecti~  _·_ 
Document $1)0612196 
,  -The  Comiilission  ~ked the  Committee  to·  give  an  opinion  on  its  draft 
proposal  for  a  Commission  Directive  on  establishing  a  second  list  of 26  -
indicative limit valu~ by implementing  Council Directive 80/H97/EEC on 
the protection of workers. from  the  risks  related -to  expoSure  to chemical, 
· physical and biological agents-at work (second Commission Dir~ve  within 
the' meaning of  Article 8(1) ofDirective 80/1107/EEC)  .. '  , 
. The Committee instructed the Oci:upational ExpoSute Levels Group to look 
. _  into  the· matter;  after  studying  the  work of  the  Scientific  Committee  for 
Occupational Exposure Limits in respect of  the 26 substances m-question, the 
group prepared a draft opinion.  ..  · 
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-! The Committee approved the. text of  the proposed Directive but, m  view of 
the  disagreement  between  the  workers'  and  employers'  representatives, 
coupled  with  reservations  voiced  by  two  governmept  representatives, 
concerning the proposed limits for three produ~  namely phosgene, hexane 
and 2-aminoethanol, it was suggested that these three elements be withdrawn 
fi'oin the list and reviewed in conjunction with establishment of  the third list in 
the light of  the observations put forward by the employers' representatives. 
The Committee endorsed the propo81llfor tl Directive, with the exception 
of the  three  &llbsttlnces  phosgene,  hexane  1111d  Z-tlminoeth11110l,  at its 
meeting on 30 May 1996 (Document 5494/96). 
2.2.4.  WORK-RELATEDSTRESS 
Docuinent SSOl/2196 
In the document. entitled "General ftamework for action by the Commission 
of the  European  Communities  in  the  field of safety,  hygiene  and  health 
protection  lit· work  (1994-2000),  COM(93) 560  final  presented·  on 
.19 November 1993, the Commission outlined its aim of  giving closer thought 
to, or embarking on examination o( problems relating to well-being at work, 
with particular reference to the prevention of  excessive physical, nervous or 
mental tensions  and  stress.  At its 46th meeting  on  17 February  1994,  the 
Colnmittee set up a Work-related Stress Group, which was given the.task: of 
researching:  . 
- any aUthoritative 'work relating to stress at the workplace; 
.  any action already taken at national or Community level; 
~ any problenl$ th8t work-related stress can ca~;  and 
.  - -
- reporting  its  findings  to  the  Committee  for  consideration  of further  · 
actions.  -
To carry out its ~t,  the group considered  that ii needed  to agree on a 
definition of  stress and on an analysis model, which could provide a basis for 
·its recommendations on future action. To this end,  experts in the field were 
invited  tO  contribute their know-how,  including  Professors  Tom Cox and 
Lennart -Levi 
· The group wished to ensure that the definition and aDalysis model took into 
account both the positive and negative effects which work has on health, and 
that ·the _definition  allowed  action to be limited to work-related  stress  and 
aspects  of the  working· environment  which  employers .and  workers .  could 
influence.  ·  ·  ·  · 
.. 
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After studying the relevant  infonnati~n available in the Member States,  the 
group  concluded  that. work.:.relatCd  stresS  should . be  taclded  using  a  risk 
assesSment  or risk lnanagement  strategy,  and  put  forward  a  number  of· 
specific  recommendations  in  respect of further. action to be  carried .  out- it 
Community level, including a Cotiunission guidance note, definition of areas 
where additional research shOuld be. conducted and development of  a system  .  . 
for exchanging information on stress. 
.  ; 
The Coinmittee tulopted -~  dmft. opinion unanimously at its muting_ in 
·November  1996.  ·  ·  · 
~  The report on work-related stresS will be published by the  CommiSsion iJl 
· .1997. The Commission, together with the Dublin European Foundation and 
the Bilbao Agency, has started to eonsider what action should be taken in the 
. light of  the, conclusionS of  the report.·  . 
2~2.5  ELECTROMAGNETIC RADIATION PRE-STANDARDS 
Document 5088/1196 
.  ' 
At the Commission's request; the Col111!1ittee examined ·t-wo  neW European. 
pre-standards  (ENV  50166-1  and  2) for  human  exposure  to  non-ionising 
·radiation,  adopted  by  CENELEc·  .(Committ~  TClll)  on  28  ~ 
30 November 1994 . 
.  A study of  the documents ·showed that CENE~  had set levels for exposure 
lin;Uts.·  . 
·Pointing out that it is an agreed principle .of European standardisation that 
technical standards-making bodies· should not set human exposure Ieve].s for 
harmful  agents,  but  should  be  confined  to  establishing  test  methods  and 
'criteria for the meaSurement  of emissions from 'equipment,  and  noting' also 
that the deci~on-making process as  to what level of risk is acceptable .  is a 
.political  issue,  the  Committee  deli~ered  an, opinion·  (Document 5088/l) 
..  requesting  that  CENELEC  be  invlte(i  to  wit4draw  or  modify  the  pro-
standards when they expire in November 1997, and that any subsequent work  ·· 
should not involve the setting of  human expo~e  limits. 
,.  '- .  .  . 
TJn;e ·draft opinion was iulopted by tB two-thirds majority of  the Committee 
at its meeting on 27  November 1996. 
.  . 
· The employers•  representatives did  not· associate themselveS  with the text, 
sin~ they  felt  that  they  had  not  received  the  supple~entary ~  and  · 
information in time to enable them-to give a ·sub.stailtive opinion . 
. ll013f 2.2.6  ·.S1VDY  OF  MANDATES TO CENICENELEC 
2.2.6.1  FAIRGROUNDS 
Document S8Jlh1'6 
At  the  Commission's  request,  the  Committee  examined  a  draft 
standardisation ·mandate addressed_ to CENICENELEC in connection with 
the ·  safety .  of  equipment  for  fairgrounds  and  amusement  ·parks 
(Docuinent.07/96 rev.~).  ·  · 
:  The. Commission h8d  drawn up a proposal for a I>irective in this sector·  in 
1991, but the Edinburgh European Council removed it from the European 
·  legislative programme as it Was felt that the problem could be tackled under 
the principle of  subsidiarity.· 
The Commission nevertheless considers that European standards focuSing on 
safety aspects could provide the authorities responsible for safety asSessment 
with  a  recognised  base,  thueby  reducing  the  ·burden  and  enabling 
nwiufacturets and operators to offu equipment and services of recognised 
quality.  · 
The·  Committee  asked  the  Standardisation  Group  to  examine  the  draft 
mandate to CEN/CENELEC for devising such standards. The group diew up 
an opinion in which it expressed the view that,  although· the mandate wis 
clear,· it would .be  advisable to highlight  the health and safety of persons 
working on site and that standardisation should also be con~ed  with health 
aspects. 
Tlu draft  opinion  was  llllopted uiUUiimoiiS/y  by the  Committee  111  .  its 
meeting on 27  November 1996. 
2.2.6.2  PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT 
(Documents SJ82196 and S829196) 
On  th~ basis of  Directive 89/686/EC, the Commission had given a mandate -to 
CEN/CENELEC for the producti~n of  various standards relating to personal 
protective  ~uipment (PPE).  With· standardisation  having  created  ieveral 
classes ·for each risk, the user is confronted with numerous posSibilities for  · 
. · final choice,  a  situation which is not transparent for either the usu or the 
lnark:et. -In view of  the apparent need for guidance in respect ofPPE selection. 
on the basis of  their clasa of  protection and the type of risk existing at the 
workplace, the Committee ask~  the Commission ·to prepare a draft mandate 
to CEN/CENELEC on the production of  guides to the selection of  personal 
protective equipment (Document 5382/96). 
The Committee tulopted'the draft opinion unanimously at its meeting on 
JOMay1996. 
Having  consulted · experts,  the  Commission  was  of the  opinion  that  a 
feasJ.oilitY study on the need. for and the proposed form of such guides was 
desirabl~ prior to granting a  mandate for their production;  it  accordingly 
·  propoSed a draft "mandate to CEN/CENELEC for a feasibilit"J  study on ilie 
need and propoSed form of a guide to ·the selection of persona! ·  prot©ctive . 
equipm~"  (Document 5829/96). ·  · 
ll/31 
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· --The  study  should  analyse  in  particular:  ~des already  avB.ilable.  in  the 
Member States (including mandatory ones) in order to .avoid duplication of 
·work and conflicting contents; the priorities as· regards 'the industrial sectorS 
in whlch gui4&nce could.be used; and ~e  possible content of  the guides  .. 
, The report will ·include· an arial}rsis of  the Reed for and the proposed_ form of.· 
guidance for the .selection ·of persorial protectiVe eq~ipmeut  .. · 
The sacial partners, legislators and industry must be given the opportu~ty  to 
participate effe¢vely in the work.  · 
.  . 
The Committee unanimously endorsed t~e draft mandate. ai its meeting on 
. 27  November 1996.  '  · 
2.2. 7  WORK PROGRAMME OF mE  BILBAO ~UROPEAN  AGENCY 
Document 1712196 
·Article. 10  of Council  Regulation.  (EC)  No  2062/94  of  181uJy  1994 
establishing a European Agency for Safety and Health at. Work provides that 
"the Administrative Board shall adopt the Agency's annual work progCa.mme 
.  . on the basis of  a. c;lraft drawn .up by the Director referred to in Article 11, after 
consultation of the Commission and otthe Advisory Committee on Safety, 
·.·Hygiene and Health Protection at Wortc". 
M its plenary meeting  held  on .19  and  20 March  1996, -the  Administrative 
Board  of the  Agency  adopted  the  draft  annual  progra.inme  of work  and 
forwarded it -for opinion-to the Commission and the Advisory Committee on 
..  Safety, Hygiene and Health Protection at W9rk; 
This. draft is consistent with the  Agency~  s objectives and ·  fultctions  as .  iaid 
· down in the founding Regulation; while leavirig  ~nsiderable  latitud~, since · 
. the DireCtor of the Agency had  not yet been··appointed  at the time  - the 
•ppointment was made on 3July 1996.  ·  ·  ·  · 
.  - •  .  j 
The draft work. programme is to be seen in the context of  the Agency as an 
entirely new  organisation.  Over the 1996-97 period,  subject· to pennanent  . 
sta1f'being recruited and to such ·arrangements as the· Agency Will make for·-
granting  temporary  contmcts,  the  work pro~  should  focus  on the 
following maiD. areas:  · 
establishment · and  o.peration  of an ·international .  infoonation :network:  to· 
establish a network made up of  the principal cOmponent elements of  Member 
·States~ national  information networlcs,  national. focal· poitlis,  future  theme-
based centres· and  lnt~onal  cOli~  points. The network .will collect 8nd 
~sseDJinate information;  ·  · 
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settins the political priorities oftbe Asency: to explain the Agency's politic8l 
framework underpinning the goala to be Bttained,. and to point out in principle · 
the chosen means of  achieving those _aims;  ' 
launcbiDs of a pilot project for the network: to collect· information available 
at national  and  international  level  in  respect of a specific  topic relating to 
health and safety at work, in. order to devise a model for the dissemiJlation of 
information integrated into the Agency's network. 
Tlie Committee gave afavo•u'lllik opinion at its meeting on 30  May 1996, 
.·  but pointed out that the programme wa.r ambliioll6 ill the light of the 
limited resources available tbuing the  first  year.  .  . 
-
2.3  Operational procedures 
2.3.1  DECLARA110N ON 111E NEED. FOR 111E COMMJITEE TO BE 
BEITER INFORMED ABOUT STANDARDISA110N MANDATES 
TO CENICENELEC  . 
Document 5836196 · 
'l'he Standardisation Group was anxious that the Committee should impress · 
. upon  the  Commission  the  need  to  ensure  that  "draft  standardisation 
mandates" to CEN/CENELEc which may .affect the health, safety and well-
being of  workers are made available to the group in good time to enable· it to 
give its opinion and, in any event,  before the mandates are adopted by the 
Commission. The gioup asked the Committee to confirm that it had the task 
of examining  and  commenting  on these  draft mandates· and  to infonn the 
Commission accor<fin8Iy. 
The Cominittee  adopted thia opinion ullllllimoiUly at. its meeting on 21 
NtJlleltlber 1996.  · 
2.3.2  IMPROVING.111E COMMI1TEE'S PROCEDURES 
Document 5390.196 
Given the duties and responsabilities entrusted to the Advisory Committee by 
the  Council  in.  its  Decision  of June 1974,  and  having  regard  to  the 
Commission's  obligation  to  consult  the  social  partners,  the  Committee 
instructed the Advisory Committee Operating Procedures Group to identify 
all the administrative, financial and procedural obstacles to the effective and 
efficient  operation  of  the  Advisory  Committee,  and  to  recomm~ 
appropriate solutions. 
The  Committee  adopted the  opinion  unanimoiUly  at  its  meeting  on 
JOMay 1996. 
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.  On  the  basis  of ·this .  opuuon,  and  having  regard  to  the  views  of the . 
.  Commission, the Coriunittee deadect:  · 
to  ask· the  Commission  t()  prepare  a  proposal· for  the  use  of the ·  new 
infonnation and communications  teChnologi~ in the Committee's aCtivities; 
to set up  a Planning Group  in  place  of the  Orgailisation  Group,  with  a 
· revised remit·  ·  ·  ·  ·  .  , 
·  to instruct the Planning Group io dra~ up  and  submit a proposal for the 
1998 budget and a work programme for the Colllll)ittee for 1997 and 1998. 
2.3.3  EXPWRATORY  DEBATE 
Document SBJJ/2196 
'  ·.  '  .  .  ·,  .._  . 
In line with the remit  given to it by the Committee on 30 May  1996, the 
,  ~.  Planning  Group  drew up  the  document  entitled  "Consideration  by  the 
'  Advisory Conimittee of  initiatives in auppoit of  the Commission reflecting the · 
C()mmunity .  programme  concerning  s8fety,  hygiene  and  health  at  work · 
.  (COM(9S) 282 final).  . 
This  document  co~tutes. a  basis  .. for  debate  on  the  "stratt~gy"  of the · 
Advisory  Corrilnittee;  in  the  light  of the  Committee's  repo~ and  having 
regard to. the ll actions Set out in the Commission's programme covering the · 
periOd  from  1996  to  2000,  "it  is  re<:ommended  in  ·particular  that. th.e 
Committee:  ·  ·  ·  .  ·  .  · 
- use this document as  a basis  for· an exploratory debate ·both within· the 
interest groups and at Conuriittee level;  ,  ·  · 
- decide upon .and aciopt'its goafup to the year 2000; 
· . - instruct the Planning Group to finalise the work programlne for ,1997 and 
.1998 in the liSht ofthese discUssions;  ··  .  ·  ·  .  · ·  . 
instruct the /'Ianning  .. Group to incorporate, when  setting  out the work 
programme, . appropriate  changes  in  its  workirig  methods  to improve 
efficiency and means· of  eoDumulication; ·  · 
•  >  •  • 
· - · ·put the case for a sufficient level of  resources to carry out its work; . 
. · ,. - establish an  appropria~e system for assessing progress made in aChieving 
the objeCtives Set.  ·  ·  · 
With the debate· clarifying the priorities· of  each interest group, there seemed .  · 
· to·be a need for the strategy to be reviewed by the Planning Group·in order 
· to propose a method for set$g priorities; the 'Y()rk to be carried out _by the 
Advisory Committee iri the near future .would have to be  assessed  and .the 
work programme drawn up in the li~t of  progress ~e  by the. Colnmission. · 
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' At 116  ft~Utlng Olt 21  November 1996,  the Commlttu decided to_ ~  the 
Plan.nlng  Group  to  drtiW  up  11  rolling plllllfor the· renudnder  of the 
progt'IIIIUM  lliUI to. prepan  11  prt!posllljor ftlllllising  the  1991  work 
protp'tliiiiM, tllldng into _tlCCOunt the work llnder WGJ' or in the pipeline tuUl  . 
the resourcea tzllocated to the Co~  · · ·  ·· 
3.  ACI'IVITIES OF THE GROUPS/END-OF•  YEAR. STRUCI'URE 
3.1  W~~ng  groups activ~ in 199~  and eontinuing their activities io 1997 
3:1.1  STANDARDISATION 
T~e activities ·of .this group are of an· ongoing nature,  since the Committee 
iilstructs the group· to study standardisation mandates as and when they are 
submitted by the Commission;  The group alsa deals· with ·general problems 
. rel~-to  health and sat'ety at work_ in the context Of standardisation.· 
·The  group  met  five  times · in  1996  and  drew  up  drift  opinions  on 
electromagnetic  radiation  pre-standards  (section  2.2~S  above)  and  on 
:mandates  tO  CEN/CENELEC (sections  2;2.~.1 ind 2.2.6.2  above)~ It· will . 
eoittinue its activities in 1997.  '  .  . .  ' 
i!.2  OCCUP4110NALEXPOSURELEVELS 
.  . 
'  . 
. This· group is consulted on  .. the fixing of  priorities in respect of  the substanceS 
·  ·for which occupational exposure levels  should be established  and prepares  · 
.  opinions on_ the procedures to' be followed for co_llecting the  da~  needed to 
establish ~ecupational  ·eXposure levels. ·  ·  ·  \ 
The group monitors the work of  the Scientific Committee fo-r Occupational 
..  Exposure Limits (see section 4.3  below). prepares opinions  Qn Commission 
proposals  for  ·  establishina ·  oecupauonal  exposure .  'evels  and  reports  on 
progress made.with iti activitiei at meetiniS of  the Committee.··  · · .·  · 
· The  group  met .  three  times  in  1996;- it  prepared  opinions·  on  the  draft 
Commissioil coinnninication ccinceining exposure· to·  asbestos (section 2.2.2 . 
above) and on the draft prop9sal for a Comniission Direeqve  es~lishing  -a 
.  list of  limit values(seCtio~ 2;2j _above). -111e ·group_ will continue its.activities 
:in 1997.  .  ;  ·.. .  . ·.'  .. · ; .·_  .  ·:  . .  .  :  .·  ...  .:  . .  . . •  ..  _·  .  . 
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3.2 
\ 3.1.3  SCAFFOLDING 
This group is required to prepare an Advisory Committee opinion on a draft 
propos81 for a Cpuncil Directive Qn scaffolding. .  . 
The group niet on·  one occasion in "_1996 ·and ·will continue its activities in 
1997.  . 
3.L4  PREGNANTWOMEN . 
The task of  this group is to assist the Commission in drawing up guidelines as 
regards · assessment  of the  chemical, · physical · ind  biological  agents  and 
industrial prOcesses co~dered  haZardous for the safety or health of  pregnant 
workers and ihose who have recently given birth or l!"e breast-feeding.  .·  . 
These  _guidelin~  also  encompiss  movements·. and  posture,  mental  and 
.  physi¢al fatigue arid other forms of  physical and mental stress.  .  . 
The group met on one occasion in  1996  and will continue its activities in . 
. 1997.  '  . 
.  ' 
Working groups set up in 1996 
On the basis of  iriformation supplied by the Commission regarding progress  · 
made with the Community progranune cOncerning safety,_ hygiene and health -.-
at work (COM(95)282 final), the Committee decided to set up eight working . 
groups and to replace the Orgtlnisation Group with the P/anriing Group  .. 
3.2.1  Training 
The group was  set up in  November  1996 with the  task of advising  the 
.  Committee in the Implementation of  the "Training" chapter of  the prograrrime  -
and; in p&rticular, as regards the poSsible preparation of  a reference do~ent · 
which could provide a basis for recommendations on occupatioilal safetY and 
health training, ·while focusing ·also on the needs of  young peOple as future 
workers,  and ·with  ~e further  task ·  of advising  the  Committee  in  the 
~. implementation.of any back-up activities at Community level. •  · 
3.2.2  Self~mplo;yedworkers 
Set up in Noveinber 1996, this group has the task· of  preparing an· Advisory 
. Committee opinion on the need for a proposal for a Council recommendation. 
on the safety and health at work of self-employed  workers;  the group is 
required also to eXamine the rarige ofpoSSlble actions at Community level for_· 
meeting the needs &rising and tackling the problems liable to result from the 
extenSion  of  . Community  health  and  safety  measures  to  self.:employed 
workers (action 8 of  the programme). 
·, 
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Set up  in  November  1996,  this  group  is  require4 -to  prepare an  Advisory 
Committee  opinion  on  a  .proposal  for  amenqing  Council  Directive 
90/3 94/EEC on the protection of  workers from the risks related tp exposure 
to carcinogens at work, with particular reference to: 
- measures for-protection agamst the risks related to exposure.to mutagenic 
substances not already covered by the Directive; 
- the  question  of the carcinogenicity of wood dusts with a view to. their 
inClusion in the Directive, and· clarifying how the provisions of Directive 
90/394/EEC could be applied to wood dusts and other substances which 
might have similar carcinogenic effects; 
studying  the  possibility . of .consolidating  within  the  Directive  existing 
Directives  on carcinogens at the workplace,  in  particular vinyl  chloricie 
monomer and. asbestos.  ·  · 
At the time of adoption of  the common position on the proposal for the first 
· amendment  of Directive  90/394/EEC,  on 24 September  1996,  the Council 
invited  the  Commission ·to  submit  the  above  proposal  "as  soon  as  the. 
scientific and technical knowledge permits and,  in any  event,  not later than 
31 December 1997".  ' 
The Commission,  in accordance with the terms of the Treaty,  especially as 
regards its right of initiative,  intends to examine the relevant technical and 
scientific  issues  in  consultation  with  the .  Member  States  and  with  the 
assistance  of the  Advisory  Committee  and  the  Scientific  Committee  for 
Occupational Expos~re  Limits.  · 
3.2.4.  -Economic and social appraisal of  health and safety legislation 
Set up in November 1996, this group will be required to prepare an Advisory 
Comniittee  opinio~ on  the  Commission's  proposals. for  a  methodology  in 
respect. of the economic and social  appraisal  of proposed legislation in  the-
field  of health  and  s~ety and  a  procedure  for  the' appraisal,  using  this 
methodology and methods already empioyed in the Member States,. of draft  __ 
European directives. ·The group  will  draw  upon a report  compiled  for  the 
Commission  on ''the economic  appraisal  of European  health  and  safety  at 
work  legislation",  which  reviews  the  current  procedures  and . available 
methods for assessing the economic impact (both costs and benefits) of  health 
and  safety  legislation  at  European,  national  and  company  level,  and  puts 
·  forward  proposals for practical impact assessment models  at European and 
· natiorialleveJs, inCluding a procedure specifically designed for EU directives. 
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3.2.5 . Multidisciplinary  protective·  and  preventive  services. I  Health 
surveillance at  work  .  .  '  ~  ' 
_  Amalgamation·- of  two groups previously it).  existence; the· terms  ~f  n~ference 
· were confirmed in November 1996:  . 
· The aim of  this group is to investigate the problems encountered and 
-the experience acquired in setting up multidisciplinary protective and 
prevent!ve.  services  for  .  employees  in  all ' sectors,  jndustries  wd . 
undertakings, public or private; ·  ·  . 
A further task of the group is  to  analyse how health surveillance of ._· 
wodcers is cimied out in the different Member States.  . 
3.2.6  Pregnantwomen 
Set  up  in.· May  1996,  this  sroup  enables  the  Committee  to  assist  the · 
Commission in establishing-guidelines for assessing the che~cal, physical and  . 
biological agents and.industrial processes considered hazardous for the safety. · 
or health of  pregnant work~rs and those who have recently given birth or are 
breast-feeding.  These  guidelines  also  encompass  movements  and  posture~-
, mental and physical fatigue and other forms ofphysical and mental stress (see 
section3.1.4 above).  · ·  ·  · ·  ·  _,_  · 
3. 2. 7  SCaffolding  ·,-
- .  .  .  .  ·~  .  .  . 
.  ,  .  I  .  .  , 
. Set up in: May  1996, the group's remit is  to prepare an  opinion on a draft 
proposal for a Council Directive on scaffolding (see section3, 1.3 above): 
.  /  .  .  ..  .,  ..  -~ 
.. 3.2.-8  Bio/ogicaUigents 
/ 
-OJ NoL 374,31.12.1990, p.  1 
2  OJ No L 268, 29.10.1993, p. 71  . 
.  \  . 
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3.2.9  Planning Group to reploa the Organisation Group 
.. 
3.3  Disbandment or  working groups 
· . ·  The Committee decided to wind up those groups which had ·complet~ their 
work or were inactive, or whose Continuation was no longer justified in the 
Ught ofthe  .. resourees allocated.  .  ·.  .  . . 
. 3.3.1  Work-related stress 
Set up in FebrUary ·1994, this groop held five meetings in 1996. It drew up a 
report which was adopted by the Committee at its meeting in  November 1~ 
(see section 2.2.4 above) .. ·  · ·  ·  ·  · 
':['he_group was disbanded in Noy~er  1996. 
'3.3.2.  Audiovisual aids 
Set up. in  ~ebfua.y 1993, this group was involved with the organisation in 
· : 1995 of  the second European film festival designed to raise awareness· of  and 
provide training on safety and health at the workplace (see 1993  anci  1994 
· annual reports). With the next restival. due to .be held in .1998, the group. was 
disbinded in Nov~er  1996.  '  ·  · 
3.3.3  Research 
· Set up in FebrUary 1993, this group's tasks included the Setting of  priorities 
for ·  ·researCh  -in  eonj\mction  With  recommendations  of .the  ·Advisory 
Committee  relating ·to, health  auld  safety  pro~  the  fourth  action 
·programme  for health .and ·a:afety  and  the fifth  research  and  dev~opmeirt 
programme  .  . 
·HaviDg  .prep~eci tWo .draft opiniona which were adopted by~  Committee in 
t995, the group was ~ed  uiNovember 1996;  .  .  .  ·  . 
3.3.4 ·  · SBnior 1ahouT inspectors  . 
·  .. Set up in FebrUary  1995 with ~  aim of  preparins an opinion on the. draft 
Commission  -Decision  estab~ the . Coinmittee  of· Senior  Labour 
Inspecton, this ifoup had -been .Unable to meet in goOd time, the Couimission 
.  haVing taken its~~  in  July 1995.  . .  .  .  '  . 
· _The _.-cup was~  in ~er.1996: 
, ..  ·· 
. . '.  ·~ 
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3.3.5  ·Advisory Committee operating procedures 
In line with the remit given to li in November  1995, .the group_ prepared a 
draft opinion which was adopted by the Committee in May 1996 (see section 
·  2.3.2 above).  .·  ·  · 
.  The group was disbanded in November 1996; 
3.3. 6  AlCohol and  drugs auhe  w07kf1IaCe 
-Set up in February 1994  to-_ examine the drift report of a study 'carried out 
. . jpfntly by the International Labour Organisation and_ the Commission in the 
Member States,  and  to submit to the ·committee proposals concerning the 
·representation  of the. social  partners  at  a  conferenee  ·organised  .by  ·~ 
Commission,  this  group  delivered  an  interim  opinion  in  November  1994, 
which was  adopted  unanimousiy, ·but did  not deliver  a final  opinion.  The 
group was disbanded in November  1996~.  ·  · 
3.3. 7 . _  Foilrth action programme. 
The group was set up in 1995 with a remit to draw up. a draft opinion on the 
. Commission's proposals for a fourth action·pi:ogramme, taking into account 
the Advisocy Committee's opinion on the priorities for action in the period 
. from  1995 to 2000.  WithJ.tS remit having been ~en  over by the Planning 
Group  (see  section  2.3~3 above),  this- group  was  disbanded  in· November 
1996.  . 
4.  COOPERATION WITH OTHER BODIES 
The Committee collaborates or is  in CQntact with other. organisations at European  .. 
·  and international level.  · 
4.1  . Safety and Health Commission 
.  ·' 
.  .  .  . 
·  .. The main  tasks  of the Safety· and -Health Commission for the Mining and 
Other Extractive Industries (SHCMOEI) are: to monitor developments in the 
field  of safety  and  health  in  the.  eXtractive  industries,  to  submit  to  the 
· .. governments of the Member States practical proposals for  impro~  safety 
and ·health protection at  ~e  workplace,  and to foster exchanges  of useful 
. infonnation.  ·  '  ·  ·· 
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·  ..  .· .. Since  1994,  ~represemauves of the  SHCMOEI  attend the ·meetings  of' the 
Committee  u  observera.  Similarly,  representatives  of·  the  Committee  are 
· invited to the plenary meetings of the SHCMOEI, with· each interest group 
sending two· observers. This process ensures more effective 'diSsemination of 
. infonnation between the two bodies.  Although they  clearly  share  mreas  of 
common interest, the two bodies are largely perceived as separate entities. 
The  SHCMOm is  essentiaJJy a technically-oriented body which deals with 
specific  safety  problems  in  the  extractive  industries.  TechniCal  aspects 
constitute a key element. of  its work, whereas the Committee -is also qualified 
to discuss fundamental issues of  safety and health protection at work. 
4.2  Senior Labour  ~peeton  Committee 
Created by  Commission  Decision  95/319/EC of 12 July  1995,  the  Senior 
Labour  Inspectors  Committee  is  composed  of two  representatives  of the 
labour  inspection  services  from  each Membei  State,  and  is  chaired  by  a 
representative of  the Commission.  · 
The Committee submits an annual report on its activities to the Commission; 
with particular reference to any problem relating to the enforcement or to the 
monitoring of the enforcement of seeondary Community law in the-field  of · 
health  and  safety  at . work.  The  CommiSsi01i  forwards  the  report  to\ the 
·Council, the European Parliament, the Economic and Social Committee and 
the Advisory Committee on Safety, Hygiene and Health Protection at Work  ... 
.  4.3  Scientific  Committ.ee  for Ouupational Exposure Limits  to Chemical 
Agents·  · 
Set up in response to a request from the Council, by· COmmission Decision 
95/320/EC of 12 July 1995, this Scientific Committee is required to examine 
tlie health effects of chemical agents on workers at work. Its activities are 
moiUtored  by  the  Advisory  Committee  ind,  more  particularly,  by  the 
Occupational Erposure Levels Group in connection with the preparation of 
its  opinions  on  proposals  for  a Directive  implementing .  Council  Directive 
80/1107/EBC as amended by Directive 881642/BeC.  ·  · 
4.4  · Social partnen 
A representative of  the ·European Trade Union Confederation (ETUC) and a 
member of  the employers' group in conjunction with the Union of  industrial 
and Employers'  Confed~ons  of Europe (UNICE) attend the meetings of 
the Committee and  ensure liaison between the members of their respective 
interest groups. 
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4.5  · Trade Union Te.chnical Bureau 
The European Trade Uni~m  Technical Bureau for Health and Safety (TUTB) 
Was set up in ·1989 by the ETUC ·as a vehide for keeping close track of the 
technical work carried out by  standardisation organisations,  Backed by  the 
European Par~ament,.  which allocated a budget headitlg in  1989, the TUTB 
signed a  ·  multianriual ·agreement with the Conimission  iri  the same  year.  It · · 
conducts studies and supplies information tying in closely with the European 
harmoniSation and standardisation work ill the field of  safety and.health at the . 
workpla~e · and  . with  the · Conuriittee's  Standardisation  . Group.  .  A  · 
Tepiesentativ~ ofthe TUTB attends the Committee's meetings· as an observer. 
4.6  .  · International Labour Office 
4.7 
A representative ofthe ILO is invited to the meetings of  the Committee as an 
~~oc  . 
European Foundation 
Two  representatives of the European Foundation for  the Improvement  of · 
Living and Working Conditions are invited to the meetings of  the Committee 
as  observers;. the material  which they present' to the  Q1eetings  includes the _ · 
Foundation's  work-programme.  Cooperation  with  the  Folinqation  will 
become more clearly defined in the light of  the· report on work-related stress 
(see section 2.1.4 ~bove).  · 
4.8.  ·  Bilbao.Europ~an Agency . 
·Under the decision establishi~g the Agency, the Committee is  con~ulted on its ,.  · 
· annual work programme and  ~eceiyes a-'~opy ofits annual report (see section 
2. L7 above).  .  .  . . .  .  .  .. 
,.·  .... ·.· 
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ANNEXA 
COUNCIL DECISION 
LEGAL. BASIS 
(Extracts) 
Council Decision of27 June 1974 on the setting up of  an Advisory Committee on Safety, 
Hygiene arid Health Protection at Work (extracts):  · 
"The Council of  the European Cortununities (  ... ) 
.  .  .  -
.Whereas a standing body should be envisaged to assist the Commission ih the preparation 
and implementation of activities in the fields of safety, hygiene and health protection at 
· work and  to facilitate  cooperation between national  administrations,  trades unions  and 
_  employers' organisations ... 
HAS-DECIDED AS FOU.,OWS.: 
Article I 
·An. Advisory Committee on  Safety, Hygiene  and Health Protection at Worlc  is .hereby 
established.  · 
Article 2 
-The Committee shan -have the task of as$istfug the ·commission in  the preparation and 
implementation of  activities in the fields of  safety, hygiene and health· protection at work:  t:J  .  . 
Article 3 
1.  The Committee shall produce an annual report on its activities. 
2.  The  Conirnission  shall  forward  that  report  to  the  European  Parliament,  the 
Council, the Economic and Social Committee and the Consultative Committee of 
the European Coal and Steel cOmmunity"  .. 
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SPEECH BY MRS FITZGERALD 
EUROPE IS ABOUT PEO,PLE  . 
First of  all, on b~  of  the Irish Presidency, I am very pleased to be here at the plenary 
. meeting of  the Advisory Committee On Safety,· Hygiene and Health Protection at Work. 
The European project is about Europe with a human face,  a Europe which is based on 
principles of  social solidarity and minimum decency standards for Europe's people·in the 
world of  work.  Your work as an Advisory Committee representing both sides of  industry . 
· -and  eXperts in the field is a 'very· important underpinning of that part of the European 
_-.. project, the part ofEurope.whichis.not only about econo~c  and monetary union, interest 
rates, monetary committees and European monetary institutes but the Europe that's about 
the daily lives of  ordinary people. as they go to work and ensuring that those people eome 
home again from work in safety and in as good health as when they set out that moriling. 
IRISH PRESIDENCY 
Your remit is a broad one and we· are very pleased in the Irish Presidency to have put  . 
health and ·~ety  concerns high up on our OWn agenda .. I was very pleased at the meeting  · 
of the CounCil of SoCial Affairs Ministers tha(we adopted  a Common Position on the 
amending Directive for Carcinogens which will .enSure that we have a  oommon detiru,tion. -
of  carcinogens; that not.only substances which are definitively ruled by the scientists tO be· 
carcinogenic -in  nature  but  also  those  substances  which  the  scientists  iell  us  are· most 
probably ~cinogens  are also included now under the protection of  European law.  -
We have al&o strengthened the prptection because we deal not only with the absorption of,  . 
· carcinogens through .the  mouth· and  into the ·lungs but  also  absorption through ·whlch · 
substances car1 eater the human body.  Th8 third major element in this Directive is that we  · 
· · ·  strengthened  the. rules  iD  relation ·to benzene  and  this will be  of particular benefit  to  · · 
Workers working in the oUbusiness and in the refineries_·and indeed on our own streets· 
working lUI petrQI pump attendants and 80 on in :the normal garages.  J'hese _liniits will. go 
down to-~  parts in a million by 1999 and to one part per million by the year 2002  ..  _ 
I think this is aa important 'strengthening of protection and,. as an Advisory Committee, 
you have heen asked to come back to us by the end of  1997 with your opinion in relation 
to mutagens.  We were anxious-to mave forward where we had agreem~. 
There was BOt fuD agreement on .how-we ~ould handle the mutagerl$ issue for  sci~tific 
agreement alid 80 we are very eagerly awaiting your opinion so that we can sigri 'oft' on the 
other half of  this package.  ·  · 
The Irish Presidency has also made substantial progress ~  relation to a nevi Directive on 
Chemical Agents and we hope to pass this on·to our successor~ the ~tch  Presidency, in 
a form where it will be ripe for adoption..  ·  · 
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.THE ADVISORY COMMI'ITEE OPINI9N ON STRESS 
I understand that this  mommg you have adopted an important opinion on  stresS  in the 
. workplace;  I have had an opportunity to read this particular report.  ·It is a very good and 
· ·very practical opinion and I think it  makes again the point I made at the outset that we are· 
human beings first, and we are workers ·second  .. AB human beings we bring the stresses· of 
our persOnal life into the .  workptace.  .  It  that·. is causing problems it can affect working 
relationships,  causing. problems ·of ~- and  Safety. .  The  worR>lacC;  too,  can  be .  a 
. stressful place.  If  people are unclear about. their job description, if  they  are working in 
. noisy,  dusty environments, if  the work' is  extremely  monotonous, if  there is not 'clear 
direction. or clear delineation of responsibilities, if  employers and supervisors do not say 
thank you for a job. well done, if  people· are· not, given enough time to complete tasks: all . 
of  these factors can add· to workplace streSs~ . ..  .  '  . 
EUROPEANHEALmAND.SAFETfWEEK 
One of  the most useful things that I· atte11cled last year was the Health and, Safety Week 
,.  organised by one of  our major internatioilal oompanies, Braun.  Their Health and' Safety'. at 
Work Week not only addressed the ·conventional issues of workplace health and  safety 
that. we  are  all familiar  with  - ~ety  ·on  the  production  line,  smoking  policy, ·safetY 
·- planning, identification or risks; but they also brought in people from \YOmen's aid dealing 
with family.vjolence.  They brought in the police authorities, the drugs unit, because there 
are  parents .there who  are worried about their· teenagers who  may be offered drugs  in 
school,  offer~ drugs iil the Street.  This programine was looking at the total person in the 
workplace, looking at stresses in their lives· because. they know. these stresses impact on 
our other stresses.  ·A woman wanted a change of  job becau8e her job involved a lot· of . 
· ·  lifting and she was having problems with her .breaSts.  The Safety Officer recommended t9 
her to go to the doctor.  .She went to the doctor and there was a mastectomy performed 
. almost instantly.  The woman had breast cancer.  Fifteen years on she is healthy and the. 
story illustrates how'dealing with the whole person is so important.  . 
SELF-EMPLOYED WO~RS 
.  .  '  .  .  .  . 
.  . 
Your agenda  d~s  with.·some other vecy important areas.  The area of self-employment 
may be. one of the by-products. of an attempt to set down floors· in terms. of minimum 
soc~  standards in that more and more people· who are like employees, .  quasi-employees, 
are  being  redesigDated  as  self-employed,  sometimes  to get  around  basic  employment 
. protection law.  We find in Ireland that the self-employed workers in farmiilg and fishing . 
are the people who have the poorest safety record. and the highest nUmber of  deathS from · 
· work-related accidents:  Often it is because people who are ·genuinely self-employed feel 
they do not carry the saine level  of personal responSibility where  somebody whO  is an · 
en)ployer knows they carry a legal and a moral responsibility for a workforce. · Somebody 
who  is  an  employee will  expect  that their work is  organised  in  safety.  But the  self-
employed  are a particularly ·high-risk group.·  I think there is a particular con~·  too~ 
about atypical workers where there lllaY not be a very clear health and safety responSibility · 
and health and safety practi~.  ·· 
TRAINING 
.  The other area· of  your work programme I would like to single out is the area of  training. 
Tomorrow~ we are hosting under_ the Irish Pr~dency a major ·conference on health and. 
30131 safety in education· and the role that schools play in fostering: a health amd safety culture  .. 
We b<>W again from our .figures that it is young workers,  tirst-~e-wo.Xers, who maybe  · 
·.  do  not  know  new  practice$  and  procedures,  who. are  often  most  ~t -risk  of having 
&ceidents.  Unless there is training fur the new work in health and safety practice, they 
. learn bad habits that they amy through their working lifetimes. 
i could not. stress enough the imp~rtance elf training for health and safety praCtice, training 
_of management in risk assessment· and safety planning, in ensuring ·the safety plans which 
are there are actually implemented,  and training for workers m  safety conscientiousness-
and safetY practice on the job.  Most workplace accidents, and I personally get a report as 
a Minister in Ireland. of  all the fatal accidents, are avoidable if  ther~ are proper health and 
safety  procedures. ·  Sadly,  whenever ':we  do  surveys  we -fiD.d  businesses,  and  small 
businesSes in  parti~,  which do not meet their legal obligations for proper health and 
safety planning, Jor risk assessment and for drawing up a risk strategy.  If  you do not plan 
for safety; it is like dicing with death, it is literally chance rather than planning. -we need 
to continually get the message out about safety planning and about inlpl~mentation. .  That 
· is founded  on  good  training  for  work~ and for  managements  in  the. whole .  safety 
message. 
- ECONOMIC  ASPECT  ,. 
·-. 
. Finally,  health  and  safety is  som~  that  has  an ·ilnportant  economic spin-off.  It is 
· :interesting here in_Ireland to see that those companies which consistently carry off-health 
and safety awards are, by and large, our biggest companies and our· biggest employers -
good cOmpanies with good managements who see safety planning and safety management 
as part of good management.  The)' ~  that investing. in health and safety is something  -
· that makes ecOnomic sense.  In Ireland this year, we will spend about IR£200 million on 
-·inSurance or on claims for accidents in the' workplace, most ofwhich are avoidable .. lfwe 
were to take part of  that money by say, targeting a 20%. reduction in accidents, it would 
· translate into IR£40 million.· _If we were to reinvest that in Irish business,: we -coUld create  · 
4 000 extra jobi.  That is not a triviai outcome.  All. our economies are oo.der-performing 
io the extent ·that there is money spent on paying for accidents,  paying for- restitution, 
payil)s · for  rehabilitation, ·paying  fur  accident .  compensation  and  paying  th~  excess 
~ insurance that has' funded those who lack proper safetY management and safety practice. 
The· bottom line is that not only in 1nimaii terins, in terms of  people who go out to work· 
.  whole -and come home to theit: families  whole,  but also in  hard  cash, there is  a lot -of 
money at stake invested. in  accid~ts  but ~th  aiKI safety pay• off. 
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